Heavy on the Catsup

Mr. Lewis F. Muir, the composer of the Rob't. E. Lee, wrote this. It is the final best result of a One-Step, Turkey Trot, Two-Step.
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The Jingle of Jingles

Absolutely New and Irresistible
"She's Dancing Her Heart Away"

Words by
L. WOLFE GILBERT

Music by
KERRY MILLS

Valse lento con moto

Who is that beauty that's right over
Melody seems to enchant her each

there, Dancing with so much emotion,
night, Healing a heart that was broken,
Wonderful eyes and such beautiful hair, Do you think that Dancing just seems to make everything right, Grief that has

She's all devotion? Just look at that smile on her

never been spoken. It's often that you heard them

face, The truth is, it's much out of place, for

say, "If you dance, the fiddler you pay?" for

CHORUS

She's only one of many Who's dancing her heart a-

She's Dancing &c. - 3
way, Each smile is a hidden tear-drop, She's acting like

in a play, There's many a dancer dancing, Though

she may seem happy and gay, Her heart it has yearned for a

love that was spurned, She's dancing her heart away

She's Dancing &c. 3
What Would I Do Without You?

The prettiest of ballads and a little rag in it that takes it away from the old type.

You're the Fairest Little Daisy

Andrew Mack's Favorite Song

The Big Hit of His Repertoire